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Editorial
A good start
Pleasant surprise. Perhaps those two words best express the feelings of those who had had misgivings about the inauguration of Paul E. Gray '54 as the fourteenth president of MIT.
Certainly several concerns were eased this weekend, from fears of rain during Friday morning's Inaugural ceremony and doubtful speculation over the entertainment-value of an Inaugural Ball to more serious worries over the direction in which the Gray administration is launching itself.
While the sun shone upon Gray in Killian Court Friday morn, his inaugural address may have pushed aside the general pessimism created by issues such as forced commons, tuition hikes and an overcrowded campus.
The first half of his remarks extolled the virtues of MIT-history and traditions. He particularly emphasized MIT's commitment to that "blending of research and education [which] defines MIT." That's no surprise, coming from the founder of UROP.
The revelations came when Gray began discussing MIT's shortcomings. Gray showed a tremendous and refreshing understanding of the problems facing MIT and the people associated with it.
Gray listed three areas in "which we must transform MIT." The areas had one common focus: people.
First, said Gray, people must learn to weave science and technology into the fabric of society with concern for "the human consequences of all that we do."
Gray challenged every quarter of MIT to "shape values, encourage the arts of expression, and develop a sense of time and place." He is clearly looking toward a broader solution than the new STS program alone would offer.
The second challenge Gray put forth must be met to allow time'to face the first. Gray said "we should review the character of th'e MIT educational experience.
"Should we not ask, from time to time, about the side effects of this high pressure environment? And should we not consider the possible benefits of more time for contemplation, for pursuit of interests and activities outside the professional realm, and for developing friendships and a sense of community?"
The preceding paragraph drew the first and most enthusiastic applause during Gray's speech, demonstrating that Gray is not alone in his concern about the pace of life here.
Finally, Gray spoke of the quality of academic life and "the human condition." MIT, he stated, must "reach out" to talented and diverse people "regardless of race and sex."
None of the problems mentioned has a quick-fix solution, and Gray offered none.
However, if Gray wishes to combat -the general pessimis'm undergraduates here have developed of late towards the administration, he will have to begin working on concrete solutions to the problems he addressed. A starting point might be the complete curriculum review currently under consideration.
Students, for their part, will have to show some patience with the new administration. Making this a more humane institution is a crucial
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The Tech will attempt to publish all letters received, and will consider columns or stories. All submissions should be typed, preferably triple spaced, on a 57-character line. Unsigned letters will not be printed. Authors' names will be withheld upon request. Thursday, I Iam. The VicePresident came to MIT today. But he didn't upstage Paul Gray. When Gray, Weisner, Low, and Killian entered Kresge through the side doors down front, they seemed somewhat startled by the spontaneous applause which greeted them. It started out with just a few people clapping, in the same way an MIT audience will sometimes applaud stagehands during an intermission just to embarrass them.
But as more and more people joined in, it became a genuinely warm greeting for the school's leadership. The audience seemed to sense this shift as well and there was an almost noticeable wave of goosebumps crossing the crowd as they seemed to wonder what brought their hands together.
A staffer in the News Office (Please turna to page 5)
Monday, September 22, 5:30ppm. I waS just-rained on in front of the Student'Center. Itseems they were hosing the place down to clean it up for all the joyous-festivities. I didn't see the sign on the door.
I was nearly sandblasted on the steps of 77 Mass. Ave. earlier this afternoon.
I scampered away in the nick of time tq avoid being steamrollered on the Great Court yesterday.
I was almost scooped upby a Caterpillar earth mover while sunbathing on Kresge Oval later that day.
Yes, it seems there's some sort of inauguration afoot. I'm so excited. I don't know how, much more gaeity and celebration I can survive.
Tuesday night. Sometime, I'm not sure when. In all the frivolity and mind-numbing anticipation of the Grayt event, I fo rgot about the 10 page paper due in six hours. Or four. Soon.
A friend just called to say he'd ordered his tux for the Inaugural Ball and I'd better get mine cause they're going fast. Some friend. l should go in shorts just for spite. I hope he's the only person under 45 sporting a lux.
Wednesday, 7pm. My. natural enthusiasm for hot ai r got the better of me and I trotted over to McDermott Court around six for the balloon and all the, gaiety. The MIT Classic. Road Race had just ended and the Court looked like a hyperventilation convention. Red T-shirts matching red faces. I don't know even know who won. I noticed immediately though that there was a line for free hot dogs and I joined it.
The Man of the fI our, Paul Gray, was milling around wearing a red Road Race shirt which bore the inscription "The President" across the back. Everyone there, even certain -students -and' adminisfrators who took misanthropy as their Physical Education requirement seemed to be having a good time. Or at least trying. Gray kept boasting about how much fun the ride in the hot air balloon had been. Everyone was agreeing with him. I didn't get to ride in the balloon and felt very left out.
Some oaf behind me asked very loudly whether anyone felt. this was all worth $20 per person, citing the price tag of inauguration inaccurately quoted-in a student publication. A senior standing next to me turned defiantly and said,"Yes. It sure is.
How often does something like this happen, anyway?" I had to agree with him. Wednesday late night. The first half of the Inaugural Concert was fine. Two gnurd's in Row BB insisted on working through their Physics Problem Sets through all ' ' ,z goal which will require time and with MIT.
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